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Morgan James Faith Offers a Source of Comfort
NEW YORK—March 18, 2015--Morgan James Publishing’s (www.Morgan-James.com) new release, Dance With Jesus:
From Grief to Grace by Susan B. Mead, gives readers a snapshot of the blessings they can find through heart wrenching
pain, even through the unexpected loss of several loved ones.
Although Susan has lost her sister to suicide, her younger son to an accidental drug and alcohol interaction, and both her
brother-in-law and his wife to cancer, she somehow greets each day filled with joyful expectation. Her secret? Jesus. Plain
and simple, Susan found comfort in the only way she could. And it was not an earthly fix. Her healing came from
encounters with the only One who is big enough to assuage grief that seems unbearable. And now Susan wants to share
that miraculous comfort with others.
Dance With Jesus provides various snapshots of Susan’s loss and recovery process. She recounts remarkable times with
Jesus that left her filled with hope. Dance with Jesus also describes miraculous visions that helped Susan view death in a
new way. Even though she misses those she lost, she has peace that they are in heaven, with Jesus and beyond pain.
Chunked into small chapters, each glimpse of Susan’s experience engages readers, empathizes with their grief and points
them toward hope. At the end of each chapter of Dance With Jesus, she asks her readers thought-provoking questions that
invite them to be still for a moment with God for them to start thinking about what they just read and how the lessons
apply to their lives.
Susan doesn’t pretend that grieving is easy, but Dance With Jesus proves that healing is possible. Full of astounding
stories and heartwarming lessons, Dance With Jesus will pull at reader’s heartstrings and provide hope for a new day.
Susan found new life through her tears, and Dance with Jesus will show readers how they, too, can have indescribable
and unexplainable joy from the One who truly restores their souls.
If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Susan B. Mead, please call Nickcole
Watkins at 212.655.5470 Ext 204.
About the Author:
Susan B. Mead spent over 22 years working for Johnson & Johnson in the diabetes sector until she retired at 55. She
realized things get broken, discarded or replaced, yet people matter. She had to create time for people in her life. Since
then, she founded a blog at www.SusanBMead.com and became ordained as a senior chaplain with the International
Fellowship of Chaplains. Susan is certified by the International Critical Incident Stress Foundation in Critical Incidence
for Stress Management in Individual Grief, Group Grief, and Grief Following Trauma. She is a charter blogger on the
Bible Gateway Blogger’s Grid and has been published in the Medical Laboratory Observer. Susan and her husband of 35
years currently live in Coppell, Texas.
More About This Title:
Dance With Jesus: From Grief to Grace by Susan B. Mead will be released by Morgan James Faith on March 31, 2015.
Dance With Jesus—ISBN 978-1630473075—has 130 pages and is being sold as a trade paperback for $12.99 and
hardcover for $34.99.
About Morgan James Publishing:
Morgan James Publishing provides entrepreneurs with the vital information, inspiration, and guidance they need to be
successful. Morgan James Publishing, The Entrepreneurial Publisher™, has been recognized by Publisher’s Weekly, for
three years, on their fast growing press list and is reported as being the future of publishing.
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